SUBJECT: GRADUATE FACULTY

I. PURPOSE
The Graduate Faculty of Southern Utah University supports graduate education in designing, delivering, and monitoring graduate curriculum.

II. REFERENCES
SUU Policies and Procedures, 6.0, Definition of Faculty
SUU Policies and Procedures, 6.1, Leave, Rank and Tenure
SUU Policies and Procedures, 6.3, Academic Rank

III. POLICY
A. Eligibility. All full-time faculty members, academic administrators, and adjunct instructors are eligible to be members of the Graduate Faculty or Associate Graduate Faculty.

B. Appointment. The Dean of Graduate Studies appoints members to the Graduate Faculty, following recommendations from the academic deans. The academic college/school may grant initial graduate faculty status to a faculty member being hired (either full-time or adjunct) who meets the criteria specified in paragraph C below.

C. Appointment Criteria. To qualify to be a member of the Graduate Faculty, a full-time faculty member or academic administrator with faculty status must have as a minimum:

1. An earned terminal degree in an appropriate discipline
2. Demonstrated recent effective teaching, (which may be waived for those who have no prior teaching experience) as determined by individual college/school graduate committees,
3. A continuing record of scholarship as defined in Policy 6.1 as determined by individual college/school graduate committees,
4. Demonstrate a continuing record of service as determined by individual college/school graduate committees, and
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5. Exhibit exemplary collegiality as determined by individual college/school graduate committees based on available evidence.

6. Adjunct instructors are not eligible to be appointed as graduate faculty members.

To qualify to be an associate member of the Graduate Faculty, a full-time faculty member or adjunct instructor must have as a minimum:

1. A masters degree in the discipline in which he/she will be teaching,

2. Demonstrated recent effective teaching, (which may be waived for those who have no prior teaching experience) as determined by individual college/school graduate committees,

3. Recent and significant relevant work-related experience, continuing professional education, or other criteria as determined by the academic dean that demonstrates the individual is current in the area in which he/she will be teaching.

4. Demonstrate a continuing record of service as determined by individual college/school graduate committees (which may be waived for those who have no prior teaching experience), and

5. Exhibit exemplary collegiality as determined by individual college/school graduate committees (which may be waived for those who have no prior teaching experience).

D. Activities of Graduate Faculty. Full members of the Graduate Faculty may serve on the Graduate Council, teach graduate courses in their respective department/program, serve on advisory (including thesis) committees of graduate students including being the chair of such committees, and participate in other matters concerning graduate education within their respective college/school and the University. Associate members of the Graduate Faculty may teach graduate courses in their respective department/program, and serve on advisory (including thesis) committees of graduate students. Associate members of the graduate faculty may be invited to teach Capstone courses by a department chair and with the approval of the College/School Dean and the Dean of Graduate Studies.
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E. Individual College/School Specific Graduate Faculty Requirements

1. Prior to the appointment of graduate faculty and every three years thereafter, graduate faculty in each college/school develops/reviews specific requirements for graduate faculty eligibility for teaching, scholarship, service and collegiality.

2. The Graduate Dean and Graduate Council approve newly developed college/school graduate faculty requirements and reapprove existing requirements every three years.

F. Review of Graduate Faculty Status.

1. The Dean of Graduate Studies and graduate council reviews full-time faculty and adjunct instructors for Graduate Faculty status every three years to assure that individual college/school graduate faculty requirements are consistently and fairly applied within each college/school.

2. On a yearly basis, deans of the respective colleges/schools in conjunction with graduate directors, and if necessary department chairs, evaluate eligible faculty, academic administrators, adjunct instructors to determine which college/school requirements have been met, and whether meeting the requirements qualify the individual for full or associate graduate faculty status. The annual FAAR for faculty members may be used to assist in this procedure. They then forward the recommendations to the Dean of Graduate Studies, who makes appointments as outlined in B above.